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1 Supply Store and found his book

For Stealing Textbook
By Bill Jackson

The Honor Code Board dealt
with another case involving the
theft of a textbook at a meet-
ing last Thursday night in} the
College Union. A student was
charged with stealing a ther-

as his own at the supply Stare.
The olense was a contin-

uation of the wave of thefts
which have been brought to
the attention of the board
this year. Despite warnings
by the Honor Code Board,
some students have con-
tinued to infringe on the
property rights of their fel-
low students. Most of the
cases have concerned men
who evidently thought that
a loose book belonged to
whoever could pick it up.
The owner of the stolen book

in this case checked the Student
in the used section. The name
had been partially erased in an
effort to conceal the identity of
the book. The student charged
with stealing admitted rubbing
out the owner's name; he had
previously pleaded guilty to the
alleged offense.

After deliberation by the
' board members, the student
was found guilty as charg-
ed; his penalty was suspen-

mainder of this semester.
He was also placed on pro-
bation through summer
school.
In an effort to acquaint the

student body with the policies
of the Honor Code Board, The
Technician is releasing the fol-
lowing suggestions:

(1) Books found lying in
out -of -'the - way places
should be checked carefully
for identification. If it is
impossible to locate the
owner, the books may be
turned in to a lost-and-
found agency, such as the
College Union or the Stu-
dent Supply Store.

(2) Each student should
clearly mark his own books,
including his name and add-
r . If a book is missing,
c k with the lost-and-
found services mentioned
above.
The actions mentioned above

may seem to be a little trouble
for the students concerned, but
a great deal of future anxiety
may be eliminated. Students
who fail to meet their responsi-
bilities both to themselves and
to others have missed an im-
portant segment of their educa-
tion. The price for a few min-
utes of thoughtlessness has in

Math Graduate

Student Chosen

To Study Abroad

An outstanding: North Caro-
lina State College student who
will receive his master’s degree
in applied mathematics this
summer has been selected to go
to the University of Glasgow
for the 1961-62 academic year.

Jr., of Oxford.
Announcement of the se-

lection was made today
(Tuesday, May 2) by Dr.
John W. Cell, head of the
Department of Mathema-
tics who said that this is
the beginning of a coopera-
tive program between North
Carolina State, College and
the Glasgow University. It
is jointly sponsored by the
Department of Mathematics
and the Department of En-
gineering Research.
Young Welch will spend the

year in half-time study and
half-time research at the uni-
verstiy. He will work under Dr.
I. N. Sneddon, who holds the
Simson Chair of Applied Mathe-
maties at Glasgow University
and who was visiting lecturer
at State College this semester.

Dr. Cell referred to
Welch, who had a 3.92 aver-

sion from school for the re- many cases been extremely high.

Delta Sigs Plan Sai
RHO chapter of Delta Sigma

Phi will hold its annual spring
function, the “Sailor’s Ball," on
May 6-7. The weekend afl’air
shall be held at Ocean Drive
Beach, S. C. at the Sea Vista
Motel. The majority- of the

brothers will leave Raleigh on
Friday afternoon and arrive at
the beach to be registered and
to prepare for an informal par-
ty for Friday night. Saturday
will be filled with a day in and
around the motel’s swimming

, Sponsors For Delta Sig

The sponsors for Delta Sigma Phi’s annual Sailor’s Ball are (top
row, from left to right) Miss Jo Anne Allen of Raleigh for Ted
Owens, president; Miss Kathy Turner of Belmont. N. C. for Gill
Gillespie, vice-president; Miss Carol Parker of Charlotte. N. C.
for Bob Barksd. ale, Treasurer; Miss Evelyn Hall of Orlando, Fla.
for John Smith .Co-Chairman of dance committee; Miss Kathy
Livas of Chapel Hill, N. C. for Wes McGee, social chairman; Miss
Joyce Watknu of Forest City, N. C. for Joe. Waters, co-chairman
of dance committee. With the above in view, everyone at RHO is
awaiting only the passing of the classes this week so that they
may leave for the beach and the Ball.

(See GLASGOW. page 4)

lor’s Ball
pool and the strand in front of
the motel. Saturday night, the
brothers will gather for a party,
at which everyone will be dress-
ed in the traditional all white
12 which will feature the “Fam-
ous Keys” for entertainment.
This will be held at the motel.
The chaperones for the affair
are “Mom" Riddle, the house-
mother, and Mr. & Mrs. Bill
Keppler, members of the staff

He is John Tunstall Welch, ..

with a green sash, from 8 till'

night at a banquet

ducted at this meeting as

Mr. Graham Jones

Hoch, Blue Key
thews, and Sandy Matthews, a
Honor Fraternity.

All juniors and seniors who
are planning to attend the 1961
Junior-Senior Dance on May 13
must pick up bids Thursday or
Friday on the ground floor of
the College Union between the
hours of 12 and 6 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the dance
but have not paid their junior
class dues may pay the class
dues at this time.

B i *
Every student who is re-

peating a course for credit
this semester should secure
a special IBM card (one
for each course) from his
departmental office, com-
plete, and bring it to the
Registration Ofiice, 12 Hol-
laday Hall, not later than

#

at N. 0. State. Monday, May 15. This ap-

A $88,000 research contract
has been awarded to State Col-
lege’s School of Textiles by the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture to evaluate data dealing
with cotton fiber properties and
spinning performances as affect-
ed by ginning treatments.

The announcement of the
research contract was made
by Dr. Malcolm E. Camp-
bell, dean of the School of
Textiles. .,
The project will be adminis-

tered by the college’s depart-
ment of Textile Technology
headed by Prof. E. B. Grover
and will be under the direction
of Prof. J. F. Bogdan.

Realizing that the possi-
ble misuse of cotton ginning
equipment sharply reduces
the spinning and weaving
performance of cotton, the
USDA undertook a series of

Textile School Receives

Large Research Grant
controlled ginning experi-
ments to investigate the ef-
fects of various changes in
fiber properties.
The results of a wide va-

riety of physical tests per-
formed on cotton from
three Area studies at the
USDA Cotton Quality Re-
search Laboratory in Clem-
son, S. C.. comprise the data
to be investigated.
In addition to the development

of guides to better ginning prac-
tices, the investigation will be
Concerned with a comprehensive
analysis leading to the develop-
ment of a mathematical descrip-
tion of the Suter-Webb length
array curve and recommenda-

itions regarding the size ' and
: number of tests to be conducted

(standing), Gov. Sanford’s Pr
was the guest speaker at the Blue Key Initiation banquet last
night. Also shown at the head table are (left to right) Mr. Art

Honorary Initiate, Mrs. Hoch, Mrs. Sandy Mat-

- Campus Crier .

I! ,
ess Secretary,

member of Blue Key National

plies only to courses pre-
viously taken at State Col-

‘ lege and includes courses
failed as well as passed.t O l I!
Will the person who borrowed

the flags of Albania, Hungary,
Nicaragua, and V e n e an el a
please return them to the Home
Demonstration Office, 101 Ricks
Hall. 0 O I t .

The Board of Publications
Banquest will be held at the
College Inn on May 11, at
6:30 p.m. Representatives
from each of the publica-
tions should contact Mrs.
Lucas, room 313 in the 1911
Building, or TE 3-4810, be-
fore Friday of this week to

The speaker at the banquet
was Mr. Graham Jones, Press
Secretary for Governor Sanford,
who spoke on Sanford’s ap-
proach to bettering the eduean
tional system of North Caro-
lina. Mr. Jones quoted some
education in the state. He point-
ed out that North Carolina was
among the lower ten states in
the nation in almost all statis-
tics concerning literacy, teach-
ers’ salaries, expenditures for

' education and almost all other
. phases of public schools.

He also said that “people
must pay for every improve-
ment”, and that the only
way that the much needed
-improvement in education
could come about would be
for the state to raise the
money by raising taxes. He
stated that Sanford had
studied every method of
tax “that the General As.-
sembly had discussed and
some that they had m
even thought about;
that the only way that he
could find to raise the need- '
ed revenue was with, the
proposed food tax.
Blue Key is a national honor

scoiety which was founded in
1924 to perpetuate the belief in
God, to preserve the principles
of good citizenship, and to pro-
mote the best interests of the
students.

The fraternity recognises
outstanding qualities in
character, scholarship, and
service, placing equal om-
phasis upon leadership in.
student activities. -_
The State College chapter

was founded in May of 1923.

ated yesterday were:
Allen Kimball, Kenny Bales,reserve places” for their

stafl members. (See BLUE I". not. 4)

session of t

Iin the future for statistical re-
lliability.

State Takes Big Four Trophy

‘ c 'aul Derr presents th '
to Richie Williamson, intramural athlet
annual com l,titionhforstheft||;i‘rd'%i=e to retain, .a

trop y. tate rape-u ..., "
by Wake Forest with 21 points and d V.
defending champs, finished in
complete details see the sports

hr»
ic director.
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use

shocking statistics concerning

The students who were initi- ‘

'q ..- ‘7‘',

Thirteen leaders Initiated

In Blue Key Honor Society
Thirteen new members were initiated into Blue Key Honor Fraternity Tuesday

which whe held at The College Inn. Art Hoch, the popular
Physical Education instructor and Director of Intramural Athletics, was also in-

an honorary member.
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a“ the Student Council has ever handled.

~ 7 kitty of this charge. The thing that will probably see

il'I

‘ rns ‘lrlclHlICIau
’ ”3.1“!

racés‘wrsrcll
' V‘ 7. Council at‘the"'Universlty or Norm oar.

faced ‘with a diflicult’ problem. They have the
. p of deciding the fate of one of the" University’s

al—time athletes, All-American basketballer
Hoe. It undoubtedly is probably one of the tough-

i:.

\la
, 7' Moe’s friend, Lou Brown, talked to a Char-
Writer last week and stated that Moe did

L. wept any money for bribing any contest. He said
M Hoe took the money for him, because he was in

need of it. Moe admitted accepting the money
w amounted to $75 dollars to the Chancellor Wil-

‘ Is Doug Moe guilty . . . or not guilty? The answer
7’ that he is guilty of accepting the $75 dollars. The

. . t Council has got to decide whether he is guilty
{if bribing any contest. We definitely feel that he is not

Hoe leave school is the fact that he 'reported attempts

the university. He is definitely guilty of this.
This is .the case that the Student Council isconcerned

with. It is a tough one. There will be no interference
from the administration. They will undoubtedly spend
*‘Inany‘hours on the case before they come to a decision.

' We wonder if'the Student Council is mature enough
to handle a case as serious as this one. They are faced

' swith a man's job. We hope that they handle the case
in that manner. ’

intramural Program ProvesBest
It. has been said many times in the past few years

that State College has the best intramural athletic pro-
gram in the south. Last Monday, this fact was proven
once again when the students at State College took the
Annual Big Four Day championship.
Not only did we take the championship, but we re-

the trophy since it marked our third championship
lathe-past five years. The trophy will be placed in the
new gym. 7
,There is a great deal of interest in intramural ath-

letics at State College. There are many reasons for this
.hen interest, but the main reason seems to center
around one man . . . a man who has devoted many hours
to this program . . . a man who has secured the best in
intramurals for the students at State College. This man
is Art Hoch. .
Each year, a large percentage of the students partici-

pate in the intramural program. The fraternities usu-
alv have over ninety per cent of their members partici-
gating. With this large percentage it is easy to see why
tats College retired the trophy Monday. We would like

to thank Art Hoch for helping us secure this fine ‘pro-
gram, and we would like to congratulate everyone that
took part in winning the trophy.
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By Roger Faulkner
Have a gripe? If. it is about

the operation of the college and
is legitimate, the man to see is
Dean James J. Stewart, Dean
of student affairs.

A person is welcomed in
Dr. Stewart’s olfice with a
warm handclasp and a
pleasant air. ‘
Dr. Stewart believes that the

attitude of the majority of stu-
dents here at State is one of
serious mindedness, with the
desire to get the best possible
education in their respective
professions. . '

“Although N. C. State
owes a special responsibility
to the citizens of this state
to provide educational op-
portunity to all qualified in-
state students, we are by no
means provincial,” is one
of his opinions.
Continuing, “Our responsibili-

ty extends~ far beyond state
boundaries to all states and
many nations. Fifty one for-
eign countries and forty-four
other states are represented at
State right now.”

The Deanfeels that since
large numbers of our grad-
uates go to other states for

‘ graduate work, which is as
is should be .to provide a
broader background, w e

. "should be especially recep-
tive to graduates from
other areas of the country.
The fact that thirty percent

of the students are married,
plus the fact that many of our
students have come here after
first working in some field, the
Dean feels, causes the general
student atmosphere to be more
serious and mature than many
colleges.

Some of the reasons cited
by Dean Stewart for the
high rate of students fail-
ing to graduate from N. C. .
State are: 1. Many students,
perhaps due to no fault of ’
their own, come here un-
prepared. 2. Financial and
personal reasons. 3. Chang—
ing to another institution.
4. Students not applying
themselves and lack of moti-
vation.
The Dean feels that the col-

lege can do something about in-
creasing motivation by doing a
better job of teaching, advisi ,
and wunselling. However, on y

Dean SteWart Proves

Valuable To Students
to apply themselves.

Concerning school spirit,
Dean Stewart says, “I have
heard many student discus-
sions, and I am afraid that
many of our younger stu-
dents judge school spirit by
pep rallies, attendance at
athletic events, and so on.
However, our older students
tend to define school spirit
as respect for State as an
educational institution. They
take pride in the opportuni-
ties for learning, the serv-
ices to the state and nation,
and the respect that other
institutions" show toWard
N. C. State.”
Dr. Stewart is impressed with

the remarkable progress the
students of State have made in
self-government, the develop-
ment of honor system, and
the initiative they have shown
in all college activities. -

“I know of no other group
who" have done so well.”

“However, the Dean feels
that there can be much im-
provement in such areas is
the honor system and per-
sonal integrity. Such im-
provement benefits the stu-
dents personally as well as
benefiting the whole group.
The reputation of the. col-
lege is the reputation each
graduate carries with him
after he leaves. Any student
who doesn’t live up to the
standards set in the honor
system should be eliminated
for the benefit of the rest
of the students.
(See DEAN srswan'r. use 0
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Of The Technician:
(Reply to Bob Cooke’s letter
to the editor-7W the Out-
standing Teacher Selection Pro-
ject of the senior class.)
Thanks for the opening Bob.

Your letter was very timely
and should not be thrown into
the round file without further
comment.
Perhaps Mr. Duncan Stuart

acted rather hastily and with-
out too much concern when be
evaluated this project whereby
the senior class selects an out-
standing professor from each
of the eight schools.

It is true, I agree, that a
plan of this nature could, be
very harmful unless m u c h
thought and work went into its
preparation. The part Mr.
Stuart disagreed with most
openly is the competence of the
students who are responsible
for the final teacher selections.
Contrary to all distorted gossip,
the committee members are
some of the most mature and
conscientious students in the
college. Many are outstanding
leaders with membership in Phi
Kappa Phi to their credit.
Criticize these students, and you
criticize the very finest State
College can produce.
How were these particular

students selected? At the begin-
ning of the semester the senior
class ofiicers contacted every
department head in the college
and asked them to recommend
two students in their respective
departments who would make
competent, senior committee
members. Maturity, attitude,
and scholarship were weighed

. 4 ,.- “a. '- “.‘4 .... . ll. .- db.“ ..-,. -u»v—“fig... .u-aus ‘sr-‘Ifa' we-1. - l. .,"J4 1 .
‘4» 7

it. Editor “ ‘

head. .
This project is intended soles

lg? to encourage and recoguiae
those on our faculty who excel

.in classroom instruction...
committee membership, re-
search, etc. are not considered.
Our project should be recon“)
ed for its intended purpose . .0 . ‘
the betterment of education. in.
North Carolina.

Roger Mosingo
Senior Class President

To The Editor
Of The Technician:

It has been brought to my at-
tention that the Air “Force and
Army R.0.T.C. units plan to
have their graduation parade ,
on Saturday afternoon, May 27,
1961. 'I would like to know if
the military departments have
even considered the possibility
that some of the military stu-
dents have other things to do
on this afternoon since school
is dismissed for the week at
12:00 pm. Saturday. To add
the icing to this cake, Dr. John
T. Caldwell, Chancellor of
North Carolina State College,
has stated that any student‘that
does not attend this parade will
fail military science. for the
semester.

This in my opinion is one of
the most unfair shows of his
authority. If the Military Sci-
ence Department wants to have
a graduation parade, let' them
have it on Tuesday or Thurs-
day from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.; or
else pay the military students .
who volunteer for the parade.

Name Witheld By Request

The C U Scene .
By Francis Buckley

The recently orgaiized Coin
Club is going strong. Their
first meeting this month will be
Monday evening, May 8, at 7 :30
pm. in the College Union. The
main feature of the evening will
be the auction of the “Mystery
Coin.”

On Friday night, May 5,
the North Carolina State
College Symphonic Band,
directed by Donald B. Ad- '~
cock, will present an Out-
door' Pop Concert. The Con-
cert will feature works by
Strauss, Wagner, and
others. Novelty numbers
will be:
“Horns A-Hunting”, a horn

trio, and “Relax”, a rhumba for
bassoon and contrabass clarinet
soloists. The program will end
with the Fight Song and the
Alma Mater. The program is
free and the public is cordially
invited.

“Doctor Faustus”, the
play given last Friday night

FRED DIXON

IOI Cameron-Brown Bldg.
Cameron Village

in the College Union, was a
stage, with elaborate and
state, with elaborate and
handsome costumes and
with eerie lighting elects,
the large cast created a
vivid representation of the
famous Faust legend. The
efi’ect of the play was mar?
red only by sudden flashes
as people in the audience lit
cigarettes and by constant
talking on the part of the
audience during the play.

Notice
All freshmen and sophomores

wanting bids for the Freshman-
Sophomore Dance can pick them
up in the College Union base-
ment between 3:00 and 6:00
Thursday afternoon. The Dance
will be held at 8:00 Saturday
night in the College Union fea-
turing the Jan Gerber Orches-
tra and the Prophets Combo.
The theme is “The Plantation
South”, and dress will beformal.

r‘ .

Don’t buy just another life insurance policy . . .
Plun what you buy

— CLASS“ '32
“Be Sure, Insure”

Dial: Office—VA 8445.
Homo—Jr! 3-7779(Store Students have over $1,000,000 with Fred Ohm)
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' By Richie Williamson . V game. After losing the first 1928 pinfall and lost the match
‘ Associate Sports Editor game 15-6, Duke came back by 80 pins. Ron Gossell helped

.. North Cooling State easily to 'win the second game 15- State with series of 547 and

.- ' .. ./ outclassed the rest of the inm- 18 behind the spiking of 527 for the afternoon.
1. mural athletes in the Big Four Boas ”0'5“!- 30'0'915 Carolina’s Mac Rughcimer

to win the fifteenth annual Big State 80' ‘9'!“ h the d." outlasted State’s Charles
Four Sports Day here Monday. ciding 3mm.- for a 15-11 Wm. Ives in the no. 1 badminton

t This win allowed State to per-
manently retire the rotating
trophy, symbol of the outstand-
ing school in intramural sports
in the Big Four. At the same

- time, ,State's entires in the Rod
and Gun meet were taking a
second place, losing to Wake
Forest by two points.

State won four of the
eight events on’ the rain-
soahed afternoon which
gave it an easy victory by
a margin of nine points over
second place Wake Forest,
80-21. Duke copped third
with 20 points, and Carolina
was lost with 1'1. Only one
sport. tennis, was cancelled
due to the wet weather
which hampered the outdoor
sports. Besides the four
firsts, State came up with
three second place finishes
and one fourth place.
The Red and Gun meet went

to Wake Forest with 15 points
for the four events while State
compiled 13 points in the same

Another first place was regis- match which paced them to . 1 ’
tered in handball with State a first place. State. behind Write a “to“! 'i" I. ll! ,.
winning all of its matches. Ives, Bruce Boodley and but“! 50 0' 5’ PW“- b.
Richie Williamson won the sin- Jim Cutter at one doubles, 'f" the ‘9’“ Gray , ,3;
gles competition with wins over and Charles Wintzer and in: "mm" M 3'
Tom Grifiith of Carolina and Joe Seagle at the other broke,” d 5" , ,J
Elred Forbis of Duke. Joe Bu- doubles, gained the finals in Wake 8 13°va Robinson a? ’
shofsky and Jake Shafi'or com- beating Duke 3-0. Carolina tured the “in honors '15 .1
.bined for one doubles team, and stopped Wake 3-0 before Pomt total of 38 to “it. full"
Arnie Cohen and Alan Altman beating State by the same mete En? Hamil who had 34:1
formed the other doubles team score. Wm“- Hick mm .10? 3““ “'1
that ripped Carolina ”“1 Duke Wake Forest won first in the Perry Geoffrey with 2‘ a?
on the way to the champion- horseshoes‘ and golf which 3°“!“1'3“?“ 3% M
ship. boosted them to second place sior? Ac L‘rgfi“ o:m if

The other first came in overall. In horseshoes they and ’ DJ“ Smith of Wake
table tennis led by Martin stopped State in the finals 2-1. tied for to honors with 1“
Mainster, James Collins, Jim Mauney of State was the oints "up“ . ible 2..
Eion Faeltcn, 'and James top man of the day as he beat p ints Each mmred ton
Dail. Mainster, no. 1 singlco both Duke’s and Wake’s singles $0“ .from the prone M.
lost ' both matches, but men, but State’s two doubles .
Cellini: w“ .tfon‘ .t the teams could not stop Wake. In £111£22t°m2::“"°'zo::
mond gin‘lu in Willi“!!! ‘0", Wake compiled 27% points Morris of State to'ok “I”
over Cgrofln‘ .nd w‘ke, t0 Duke’s 23% behind the ShOOt- with a score of 179
However, the big 3.... was ing of Chuck Jones’s 76. Care-
fumighed by the doubles line was third and State fourth.
team of Fgelten .M D.“ Wake LR“ Wins Archery Meet
who came through in the Highlight of the Red and
third game of the finals Gun meet was Lynne Smathers ENGLISH FORD ANW‘

events Carolina collected six match against Wake to give of Wake Fogest}; th: only lagy Lo il Uh _
. ' . i - he victory. contestant o t e ay, as s e w m eoge — a newts f th d, D k , Don chhsler sparked the State bowler s to a second lace in t ,

33:33}, erstrered "Ln“, 8:2,, 9361:; the Big Four Sports Day with a brilliant 645 series. be 645 Don Wechsler Of State was easily won the archery contest 30.6 mpg — Assume monthly.
- - series was rolled against Carolina in the opening match. State the man that gave State its 300- With a 222 SCOTG- Ralph Di}? 0f _

and won lt’ had five pomts. was beaten by Duke in the finals of chhsler recently represented and place in bowling. In the first .State took second place With a ”’m'" M.“ “' I" low

.
l
l
I
ll
l

.Stat'et started onftihslrih‘. State in a national intercollegiate bowling tournament. round against Carolina he’had 207 score. Miss Smathers was budget — No equity
”“3 is ”“3 '“ 9° h‘ a y (Photo By Hoey) a 645 set to lead the four man’ consistent from all three dis- "on. ”3_3,“ or .334.”
stopp ng Duke '“ t e "t team to a 2182 series. State was tances as she overtook Day at
3:“; 13;:bfig?:‘:=:n?lgg double, and home run for four Wake and Duke to take too cold in the finals against the 40-yard mark with an amaz-
. - _ runs batted in. His homer was first place. State had an Duke as they could only get a ing display of accuracy.
Rohlofl got two into in the climax of the big second easy time with Wake in the '-.-r.- 1‘-cluding a home run, and inning. . first round, winning two
mul1a:igncgrlegoitnt¥:uhox: Led by the‘spiking of Jim straight games 15-4 and
to the late to spark the Skidmore and the setups by .15-7. In the finals Duke

p Hank Hoomani, State’s Vol- proved to be tough by send-. C 1' (1 ed . .3“ch fiatrl’smhy. {:82an leyball team beat both mg the match to the third
Wake 18-8.

Notice To SENIOR end GRADUATE ”N SIn the finals, State broke loose
with six runs in the second in- who will complete their education and commence work this year.
ning and held on to win 9-6. If you urgently require funds tow: your education.
Walt Gregory and Livingston “MI 0" "'5'. N “a". I“. m .
combined in the pitching to get APPIY I0 STEVENS RIOS. MUNDATION INC.
the Vicmry- 01‘3"” Kale Pm‘ ere-eramM”“WImm' or. can. i, nunsvided the big bat with a single,

m THE-EST 20% DISCOUNT i -- ::::r--~'
IN sroa'rmc cooos For Students Only

Guns, Fishing Tackle. ‘
i= ‘2. .., , .

JACK TAR British llnit cardigan with 3‘ MALOLOO ADMIRAL“ wind-worthy 100%
1:3:-
MALOLO’D PICCADILLY LANE ID...“SNdCIIII— length sleeves and stand-up collar. Knit of cotton gabardine jacket with bos'n oocllet stripe, tarry lined jacket with terry trimBI CI” and Hobbies 100% line cotton. Square rig titted trunk; and British collar. Matching tailored on front. Teamed with standard Howell.CY I... ill at, dun OUI’ VOID .nd WOO! CIOSI'IIII. of cotton and rubber. Combination. of Hawaiian trunlls. In white. gold, natural. action trunks, both oi 100% cotbn. Inx ' gill, olive and nag with white. Cardigan olive and blue with contrast braid striping. color combinations oi spice, olive and IIINacho '0'." If V." look Mg lll I.“ Ion'gg, .95 Trunlls SS. 5 locket S735 Trunlls $5.95 ground. Jacket $8.95 Trunlls S635

eodAecesoorlea
"ll-L's INC QUICK SIRVICI I! NIIDID . g

I

1""; Tim: .1 FRIENDLY CLEANERS THE SeAFaRiNg mam iS seminar:MaN' l 1". HILUIOIO STIR" (with a British accent)
i . . . -Moormg your craft or running on a raft, Calalma combme: the run and rea of

WHITE I ‘ Keep Your School rena- In a California with [be Britirb 5!er influence to brighten your reawortby commend.
DUCK! SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge
WALKSI'IORTS

I.
SLACK: * Just a Small Charge to. look or Cheeks

* No Minimum Science Required

> JUST on ma cmrus A cenvrmswr salve-m sullen
NEW SHIPMENT mason vuuea(Across from Sears Parking Lot)
JUST RECEIVED

PLUS 6 DTNSR OFFICES IN RALRIIII

w'h'm" ----------- ‘35 _ orsN FRIDAY arrranoon 3:00 to 0:00

Slacks 5.95 "om . ' " 1:.

. mom NATIONAL groan WiRNING 100% cotton that. 'ch mitten our onlhiot regimentaldigan with ’A length sleeves. Contrast lone stripe jacket with British accented collarum trim on locket and matching front up and over-size pocket. Shell hood buttons. mediumm “Irish. 'Hawaiian trunks. “Storm God' embroidered Shown with tailored Iront zip trusts. OI cotton andovoilohloiaulloon lacks! pockets and trunks "rv'prs in 100% woven cotton in color combinations or as” M with “Rt Cowhile. old or spice. cardigan 34.95 at gold/red or grey/green. locket 86.95 Trusts ‘5m Trunlls 7.95 Trunks “.95
Member F. D. l. C. Member Woltpoclr Chm, Tool

.. - . (~ Los Angelcs. California. Another fine W'M ’
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{T In“ organisation threat-
Old to kill 10 Gaullists

., smeared to death or life
" Ally Organisation said the
Mrevolt in Algeria
"tied became U. S. 6th

' fled units were “ready to
. w on the inurgents.C 0 C
BONE — Queen Elisabeth

and Prince Philip of Britain
were cheered by 25,000 Romans

, their arrival on a state visit
Italy and the Vatican. They

landed in Naples from the royal
yacht Britannia and took a spe-
dal train to Rome. The couple

,' will stay in the 3,000-room pres-
. idential palace in a suite first

., State Student

I" Killed In Wreck

' At Speedway
_ . HAY 2 UPI—A 19-year-old

. 1 'N. C. State College student from
Bladenboro was killed today
when a tire on his car blew out
and the car plunged down a so.
feel: embankment at the Old
Raleigh Speedway.
The State Highway Patrol

idpntifled the victim as George
es Gooden. A companion
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SHOE SHOP
WILCOMI STUDIN‘I'SI

*i*
so. u. For

Fine Shoe Repairing
2414 Hillshoro St.
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_ fitting model for comfort and
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fittedoutforNapoleonand1.].

Quotes
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.—

Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard Jr.,
America’s “prime astronaut”
when asked if he had slept well
Monday night in anticipation of
today's scheduled man-in-space
shot which was. subsequently
postponed because of the weath-
er: “Hell, yes.”

0 0 0
WASHINGTON — The State

Department, in an official state-
ment in Fidel Castro's May Day
speech aligning his regime with
international communism and
rejecting free elections:

“Castro’s mass meetings
which he calls elections sound
very much like Hitler’s and
Mussolini’s mass gatherings."0 O 0 ‘
Miami—An official Cuban

government broadcast concern-
ing Cuba’sformal entry into the
Communist camp:
“Now Cuba is a socialist na-

tion. We don’t care whether
John F. Kennedy likes social-
ism or not because we don’t like
imperialism.”0 0 0
Amman — King Hussein of

Jordan, announcing his engage-
ment to Toni Gardiner, 20,
daughter of a British army of-
ficer: .

“I have found the girl of my
cal in my decision. It is my'own
personal desire to marry her.”

NAvx sLur
SUITS

FOR SPRING 8-
SUMMER

O Dacron-Worsted
Q Decree-Cotton Poplins
O Dacron-Cotton Oxfords

Deep rich navy In our new easy

good looks never available be-
fore at our nominal prices.

1420 Hillsboro.RALIlBH, N.C.

CAMERON
RALIIGH. N. C.

VILLAGE

.l.

m‘ . . t -»'«.. .. \. Una!) «all N-nu.ii F'e'rtp’r. .ei’égnaw-a .amw‘.ants-am 9%WWJW-ivfimer‘v-Tfif ‘1, $771"-

legs nudeut b e‘tiag‘ in
research dealing with the
mathemnfiml.-emtaof . -.fifteen-y programs. ._-..lMu,Engihih...methemazics‘hener
Welch is a member of Philsociety.

$3129:“as..."

society; Phi Kappa Phi. na-
4 Wri rm”..- _, g, , I
Study conditions in some

dormitories"" can: be improved;
and the appearance of the cam-
pus could be improved by not
marring the walls of buildings
and by using the trasheans.

As a Ila] word, Dean
Stewart emphasises that,
“In an age when opportuni-
ties te attend college are be- Al ~
coming more dilicult to get. I. I. C. h
each person who gain such um W
an opportunity is one of a
privileged group,” and
should‘ regulate himself ac-
cordingly.
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Thinking About Life Insurance?
Look at this . . '. $10,000.00 30 Pay Life

~Age: 21 Annual Premium: $156.60
First Your Cash Value: $77.40 ‘

First Year Paid Up Insurance: $270.00

FRED DIXON - CLASS '32
m Cameron-Brown Ildg. Dial: Office—VA s-uss
Cameron Village Hone—Tl 3-7779

(State Students have over $2,000,000 with Fred Dina)

Glasgow
(Continued from page 1)

age out of a possible 4.00
when he graduated last
spring with a BS. degree in
engineering mathematics,
as “definitely one of our
most excellent students.”
“We look forward to his re-

turn from Glasgow and to his
continuing research activity
here at North Carolina State
College toward his Ph. D. de-
gree,” said Dr. Cell.

Currently the State Col- .4I
LUCKY STR

LUCKY STRIKE
dreams. There is nothing politi-~ _'

Dear Dr. Freed: I've been reading a great deal about
automated teaching devices. How long will it be be-
fore they come up with machines to replace profes-
sors? Professor
DEAR PROFESSOR: Just as soon as they get one that
can rap the knuckles of a sleeping student. give
humiliating answers to foolish questions and spring
surprise tests whenever it happens to be in a bad

Dear Dr. Freed: In the fou

from dear old—?

Dear Dr. Freed: .My problem is fat. stubby fingers.
As a result. I am exceedingly awkward with my hands.
My manual dexterity is so poor. in fact. that I can't
even get a Lucky pack open. What'can I do? '

Fingers
DEAR FINGERS: Simply strap ordinary sowing needles
along both of your index fingers. Now cup the Lucky
pack in your hands. grasp the little red tab in your
teeth, and yank. Next. place the pack on a flat surface
and secure it between two unabridged dictionaries.
Then, with the right-hand needle. carefully. carefully
carve a one-inch-square opening at the top right-hand
comer. Finally. place the points of the noodles firmly
against the sides of a Lucky and lift. That's all there
is to it. A word of warning though: Try to be careful

‘ your letter without the little

DEAR soc.:Yes. they should
at least wait until recess.

' . -::-'- “sag-rs ‘<:>1."‘“\‘: :\‘i 3:. i» .§§‘~*\§‘$\.\x
r, more exactly, on the

blackboard. lt’s appearing on, college blackboards everywhere: “College students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular." Why is this statement showing up on
college blackboards? Because I am paying agents to put it there. For an must
remember that Luckies are th_e cigarette with taste—the emphatic toasta taste. Try
a pack of Luckies today. \2

CHANGE TO lUCKIES and get some taste

o ‘e I‘- CC.

Eta SW fresh-en hues

tihnal scholastic, society: reef}.

IKE PRESENTS?

231m.F'nQoD:
on. rnoarra ruauar-Ir ran rualuav: BEWARE OF SUBLIMINAL ADVERTISING!

LUCKY SYRIKI LUCKY STRIKI LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY CYRIKC LUCKY STRIKI LUCKY CTRIKI LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY C'I’RIKI

—_ ‘ )

DEAR_= You can if you send $500
in unmarked bills to Dr. Frood. Box 2990. Grand Con-
trol Station. New York 17. N. Y. It you don't. l'll print

a» 2-..-*vW§-.HLRM m""“m, .

I . ”AMiJF l- - W;«u...wgr~»;1 ' A" Q": 7"‘33-'ng 7‘:er
, stays-’7' “Aid _.,. H . sari.

Bay Winton, Jim Caldwell, Art
new’. Lamar Thomas, John
Kanipe, like Lee, John Cools,
Jim ' Spence, Charles little.
Grady Ferrell, and Jim Hyhre
Profeuor Lindsay Whichard

is the Chapter Adviser.

SALE!

Robert Bruce I. Revere

KNIT SHIRTS

$2.99

while they last
regularly to $4.50

WEAR

f .

r years I’ve been at this
college l've done some pretty horrible things. I am, *
guilty. for instance. of_into and E
around the home of Professor —. l’m also
ashamed, of—the Board of Regents.
and completely—the campus police-
man's -. But the worst thing I did was—
—after hiding all night in the—.
Can I. in good conscience. even accept a diploma

black lines.

Dear Dr. Freed: Don't you think it's wrong for a boy
and girl to marry while they're still in school?

oc. Major

for a change!
‘wuaqfimwifiwammum'


